University of Georgia, Complex Carbohydrate Research Center NMR Facility Helium
Recovery System (Quantum Design high pressure recovery)
Rational:
Cost savings – conserve helium, less helium purchased
generate liquid from compressed gas tanks (cheaper than liquid)
Minimize risks from supply disruptions (global and local)
Average annual maintenance ~$10K
(cold heads once every 2yr, adsorbers, Bauer compressor maintenance)
Funding sources:
Georgia Research Alliance (A private/public partnership that supports research
and research infrastructure at institutions in Georgia)
University of Georgia Office of VP for Research
National Institutes of Health (supplement to GM 033225)
Individuals involved in acquisition and implementation of the recovery system:
David Live, John Glushka, Greg Wylie (now at Texas A&M), James Prestegard
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Factors in choice of vendor (2012):
Availability of split air-cooled compressor for liquefier
Helium purifier system that didn’t use a liq N2 trap.

Liquifier

Automated maintenance processes initiated by user.
Purifier low T regeneration, ~8 hr, about 1/mo to remove
frozen air.
Liquifier cold head clean, adds about 12 hr to liquefier recovery,
once every several months.
Other periodic service
Change desicant once a year
Full purifier warmup 1/yr to clean out any accumulated
moisture ~ 2days
Full warm up of liquefier about once a year ~3 -4 days
(every other year we do a warmup anyway in connection
with cold head change.)
Bauer compressor service

Desiccant dryer before purifier
(about 100,000 L of gas/wk
processed)

May want O2 sensor

It is useful to have a good transfer line to minimize gas generated during
transfer. Transfers are ~80% efficient. In our configuration, with 2 transfers
between the liquefier and the magnet, from a full 160L, we actually get ~100 L
into the magnet cryostat. If you recover the gas evolved during both transfers,
as is advisable, you have to account for liquifying this gas as well as the
normal boiloff, so you need a liquification rate capacity >1.5 times the nominal
cryostat boiloff.
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Flexible line for vibration isolation

Line for ambient boiloff
to pressure regulator

Water to air heat
exchanger
where He goes
through the
water circuit..
Also called
hydronic heat
exchanger.

Bypass
valve

Relief
valve

Oil mist
filter
Helium collection bag hung on wall

Pumps for 2.2K 800 magnet

Should maintain some positive pressure in
Magnet cryostat.
McMaster-Carr 4783K51 0-2 psi mechanical
back pressure regulator
Flexible metal line can reduce
fabrication and installation costs. Our
system has rigid and flexible SS line
with KF type vacuum joints between
sections.

https://cbic.yale.edu/about-us/helium-recovery
Bronkhorst manostat, originally
supplied by Oxford Instruments

